May 2019 East Region Board Report
Canyon Hills:
On May 8, the
STEAMport teens
from Canyon High
explored how math
applications help to
build an Endless
Cube, to take home.

STEMsquad: STEAMport—Math With Infinity Cubes

On May 7, the “Sincerely Yours Letter Writing Club” met.
Participants learned the value of expressing themselves through the
written word. The workshop meets the first Tuesday of each
month.
Sincerely Yours Letter Writing Club at Canyon Hills

On May 16, we held an
“Adulting” workshop for
teens covering what to do
in an emergency. Belen
Torres taught teens
useful skills for managing
difficult situations.

Adulting Workshop: “Things Fall Apart” at Canyon Hills

On May 20, Library
Technician Pat
Grimm taught kids
how to program
code in Python while
playing a game.
There were 12 kids
in attendance.

STEMsquad Program: “Code Combat” at Canyon Hills

On May 21, Library Technician Anita
Pierce and Librarian Marge Cargo
held a book tasting for tweens and
teens. The kids were introduced to
a menu of books and treats.
What Should I Read Next:
A Book Club for Tweens & Teens
at Canyon Hills

East Anaheim:
On May 1, Librarian Jenifer Cox
conducted a bird themed
storytime. The kids made bird
feeders, painted and played with
playdoh. There were 56 in
attendance

Bird Themed Storytime at East Anaheim

Heritage Services Report
May 2019
FOUNDERS’ PARK:
SCHOOL TOURS:
April 2019 Statistics:

There were 59 tours of the Mother
Colony House, Woelke-Stoffel House
and the Carriage House agricultural
exhibit.

338 third grade students enjoyed six
hands-on activities, including playing games, making
butter and dressing like a Victorian.

FOUNDERS’ PARK (Continued):
VICTORIAN OPEN HOUSE:
Over 50 visitors to Founders’ Park stepped back in time to Anaheim in the 1800s during the Open House
held on Saturday, May 4th. Visitors to the Woelke-Stoffel and Mother Colony Houses experienced life in
Anaheim during the Victorian era, and enjoyed the performance of Rosemary Kissel, a professional
harpist.
Engagement Party:
Also on May 4th an
engagement party was
held at Founders’ Park.
Seventy attendees
enjoyed a barbecue
dinner, games, and tours
of the Mother Colony
and Woelke-Stoffel
Houses.
HERITAGE
SERVICES:
Heritage Reading Room:
April 2019 Statistics: There were 16 tours with 107 visitors, 207 patrons with 583 reference questions and
223 information questions.
Board and Commission Meetings:
The May 16th meeting of the Cultural & Heritage Commission was held at the Downtown Anaheim
Community Center. A presentation was provided on a proposed CtrCity Anaheim Mural Project. A
Culture Sub-committee was added with William Camargo as chair. Reports were presented by the Center
Gallery, Public Art Program, Poet Laureate, and Heritage Sub-committees. The next meeting is
scheduled for June 20, 2019 at the Downtown Anaheim Community Center.

The Anaheim Historical Society Board met on May 2nd at the Anaheim Heritage Center. The
programs for June, including the Show & Tell program and Annual Banquet, were finalized.
Historic Preservation – April Statistics:
Historic Survey appointments: 2
Historic Surveys reviewed by Heritage Services: 1
Historic Preservation reference: 3
MUZEO:
Exhibits:
PAPEL CHICANO DOS - WORKS ON PAPER – THE COLLECTION OF CHEECH
MARIN / February 23 – July 14, 2019
Presenting 65 artworks by 24 established and emerging artists. Dating from the late 1980s to present day,
their work demonstrates a myriad of techniques from watercolor and aquatint to paste and mixed media.
Their iconic imagery has influences ranging from pre-Hispanic symbols and post-revolutionary
nationalistic Mexican motives to the Chicano movement of the 1960s and contemporary urban culture.

CENTRAL PUBLIC SERVICES
BOARD REPORT - MAY 2019

MENTAL HEALTH FAIR
@ CENTRAL

May is Mental Health Awareness month, and the
Central Branch Library hosted a mental health fair
on May 23rd, Thursday, from 4-7:30 p.m. Local
mental health agencies and organizations
participated in sharing their resources to the
community. Agencies like the Western Youth
Services, 211 of Orange County, and The LGBTQ
Center of Orange County participated in the fair.
They came with a rich load of amazing resources
available to the public. There lot of people
showed up for the resources. In addition to the
fair, there was a seminar on mindfulness led by
Dr. Nicole Wakim of the University of
California/Irvine's. Dr. Wakim explicated more on
mindfulness and showed participants how to
practice five minutes each day to de-stress and
achieve that inner peace. Chisato Hotta, LMFT and
LPCC certified, conducted a powerful workshop on
mental health and the importance of maintaining
a balance in life.

Let's go to the library!

CHIILDREN
Library Assistant, Curita Tinker, held a
Family Fun Night on May 7. Approximately 65
children and their parents enjoyed a fun night
featuring, Lego building, board games, and
snacks. Additionally, participants in
attendance used their creativity in order to
make their moms a wonderful handmade card
& craft for Mother’s Day. Curita also raffle off
prizes to some very lucky participants.
Family Fun Night has been quite a hit with
our families and our next one will be in July.
Thanks to Miss Curita for a spectacular fun
night!

TEEN TEEN TEEN TEEN TEEN

TE
EN
TEEN TEEN TEEN TEEN TEEN

IN ITS THIRD YEAR, TEEN
SEW SICK HAS BECOME A
POPULAR PROGRAM AT
CENTRAL! YOU COULD
SAY THAT IT'S A HIT!
MISS BRIANNA AND HER
SEW SICK CREW
CELEBRATED ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL YEAR WITH
SEW SICK.

Library Technician Emiliano Sax hosted
two 3D programs - 3D printing and 3D pen.
Patrons were delighted to unleash their
creativity with imaginative designs and
were able to witness their designs came into
fruition. They were also excited to be able to
take their designs home and show off to
their friends and families.

On Saturday, June 11th, the Mobile Library attended the City of Anaheim’s 2nd Annual Big
Give. The Big Give allowed City of Anaheim employees and their families to participate in
service projects throughout the City. This year the Mobile Library participated at the
Monarch Glen Apartment complex. This is the site of our Chippewa/Greenleaf Afternoon Stop.
During this stop, children and families utilized some of the new electronic resources such as
our gaming system. Residents were able to check out and return materials and of course sign
up for library cards!

On Saturday, June 18th, the Mobile Library Staff attend the annual Children’s Festival at Pearson
Park. Staff showcased the Library’s digital resources, STEM programs, and offered an activity
where children made dragonflies. More than 300 people, visited the Library’s booth this year! A
special thank you to Councilman Faessel for stopping by our booth (see picture below).

On Wednesday, May 22nd, the Mobile Library visited
Palm Lane Charter School for a special one time visit
to promote the Summer Reading Program. Students
in grades TK—2nd grade, were able to hear a
special storytime (see picture to the right) and walk
through the new Mobile Library.

The Mobile Library celebrated Dia de los Niños (Children’s Day) on Wednesday, May 8th, at the
Balsam/Curtis Afternoon Stop. At this event, Mobile Library staff passed out school supplies, toys,
books, candy and other fun goodies! More than 80 children visited the Mobile Library for this event!
School supplies were generously donated from a grant by First Book! Books were donated from
monies donated by the Friends of the Anaheim Public Library. Thank you to Rocio, Wendy, and Ale
for making this event a huge neighborhood success!

OPERATION SERVICES PROGRESS REPORT
May 2019
Collection Support
The end of an era approaches: After over 35 years of sharing patrons and materials with APL, the
Placentia library will be striking out on their own this summer. This brings an end to a consortium that
originally also included Buena Park and Yorba Linda libraries. Collection Support will be working
closely with Circulation, Public Services, and Placentia to ensure a smooth transition.
Collection Support regularly compiles and analyzes the number of requests placed on titles in the
collection to ensure that we have enough copies of popular titles to fill requests quickly. Here are the 5
titles that currently have the most requests:

30 requests

27 requests

20 requests

24 requests
(Large Print Ed.)

18 requests

Operation Services Progress Report
May 2019
Page 2
Automation:
In May, the Automation Team resolved a variety of hardware and software issues, deployed updates,
and assisted with event set up. During and after a system-wide Horizon outage and network outages at
Euclid and Sunkist, the Team helped with deploying the PC Reliance offline circulation program and
uploading data once service was restored, ensuring continued customer service during the outages and
maintenance of accurate patron data. Team members worked with vendors to resolve self-check
problems at multiple locations and fix Sunkist’s high-speed scanner and credit card reader, restoring
these services for patrons. Issues were also resolved with catalog computers at several locations as
well as Haskett’s 11x17 printer used to print signage publicizing Library events. Don updated the
Library Foundation website with photos taken by Tom at the recent fundraiser, and Henry and Steven
began a system-wide PC Reservation software upgrade. Team members set up technology for several
events including 3D Printing, which Steven assisted in teaching, as well as other events at Central and
Muzeo. Tom and Don interviewed candidates for the Automation Library Technician opening at the
end of the month, and we hope to have this opening filled this summer.

Marketing & Publicity
Patron Point Newsletter – Summer Reading Program, Angels Baseball, Food Distribution for
Children, Friends Book Sales, Save the date for I am An American Exhibition and OC Zine Fest.
Press Release: Summer Reading Fun at Your Library
Media Alert: Summer Reading, Angels Baseball Storytime and Anaheim Fire & Rescue Storytimes
Program Monitor Slides: Summer Reading, Ramp N’ Roll, Angels Baseball
Park Banners: Summer Reading Banners
Branch Banners: HUB Award Banners
Tu Comunidad Magazine: Summer Reading Ad and Ramp N’ Roll Ad
Patron Point: Library Anniversary Messaging and Summer Reading (targeted marketing).
Project Development: I am An American Exhibition, ILS Placentia Separation and
OverDrive/Bibliotheca
Outreach & Partnerships
PIO: Promoting Disney Collection in anticipation for Star Wars Galaxy’s Edge
AESD PIO: Summer Reading Media Alert and Social Media Content
AUHSD PIO: Summer Reading Media Alert and Social Media Content
Video Production: Summer Reading 4-minute Promotion, Summer Reading 30 second for paid Ads,
Summer Reading compilation for IGTV.
Carl’s Jr: Donated meal coupons for summer reading program system-wide
Social Media
Log Social Media Statistics for May
Campaigns: Summer Reading countdown, Star Wars Collection in anticipation for Star Wars
Galaxy’s Edge, Anaheim Fire & Rescue Storytimes, Ramp N’ Roll, Mental Health Fairs.
Webpage
Newsflash: Summer Reading, Anaheim Fire & Rescue Storytime, Angels Baseball Storytime, Ramp
N’ Roll and Friends Book Sale

May
2019

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m

Haskett Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in free educational and
recreational programs such as Storytime, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural
celebrations, and educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.

Everyone had the opportunity to participate in the annual
Reading Festival/Festival de Lectura. This year it was held
May 1 through May 15. For every 5 books read, participants
of all ages received an opportunity ticket to win a piñata. Over
one hundred participants read five hundred books!

Haskett Library continued hosting a weekly series HEALTHIER LIVING
of Healthier Living with Diabetes workshops.
Participants are learning skills and increasing
their confidence in managing their diabetes.
Thank you to Health Educator, Veronica RamirezBartol from OC Health Care Agency, for leading
the weekly sessions. In the fall, another 6-week
series will be scheduled —dates to be announced.

1

with Diabetes

Join us for a FREE 6 week workshop!
What is Healthier Living with
Diabetes?
• Small group workshop created for
adults with Type 2 diabetes or prediabetes
• Participants will learn skills and
increases their confidence in managing
their diabetes

Sign Up Today!
Location:

Anaheim
Public Library
Haskett Branch

Dates:

Thursdays
May 2 to
June 6

Time:

10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Language:

SPANISH

To RSVP
Contact:

714/ 765-5075

• Meets 2 ½ hours per week for 6 weeks

Who Should Participate?
• Adults living with Type 2 Diabetes
• Adults with Pre-Diabetes
• Adults living with someone who has
diabetes

What are Benefits?
•

Increased confidence in managing
diabetes

•

Better health behaviors

•

Improvements in blood sugar levels

•

Fewer doctor/emergency room visits
and hospitalizations

The Chronic Disease Self-Management Workshop ©2012, Self-Management
Resource Center, LLC. An evidence-based program originally developed at
Stanford University that may only be used or reproduced by organizations
licensed by the Self-Management Resource Center.
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Haskett Library Report
On Friday, May 3, Haskett Library welcomed the amazing entertainer Buster
Balloon for a special per for mance. Students and parents from Maxwell and
Walt Disney Elementary Schools enjoyed a funny, fun, and fast-paced show. It

had comedy, magic, and audience participation. Two hundred were in attendance.

Program made possible by APL Friends.
2
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesday, May 1, Haskett Library hosted Benihana Kabuki Sushi Program.
The amazing Benihana staff led a fun sushi-making class for kids. During this
class, twenty-two children aged 8-12 years old, learned to assemble signature

Benihana rolls, including the California Roll and a candy sushi roll.
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Haskett Library Report
Children were excited to have the opportunity to make and eat their own sushi creations! Benihana’s provided each child with a chef apron, hat, and certificate of
achievement to Young Sushi Chefs. The Haskett Library thanks the Benihana’s of

Anaheim for this dynamic experience.

Kudos to Library Assistant Curita Tinker for organizing this
fun and educational program that taught children cooking skills,
collaboration, and creativity .
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesdays, May 1 & 15, enthusiastic tween readers attended Haskett’s
Tween Book Club.

Tweens discussed books they are cur rently reading,

Thank you to Library Technician Suzanne Maguire for leading this program that
encourages tweens to read and develop literacy skills. Eleven tweens were in
attendance!

On Wednesday, May 8, Haskett Library hosted Fun Day with Mom program to
celebrate Mother’s Day. This program gave children an opportunity to spend

quality time with mom and pamper her. Children brought their moms and spoiled
them during an hour of hand & arm massages, nail painting, and a

facial during

this fun “mommy and me” program. The moms enjoyed delicious cookies and
juice while being pampered by their children. There was a total of twenty-two in
attendance. Thank you to Library Technician Suzanne Maguire for leading this

fun program.
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Haskett Library Report
Haskett Library welcomed Anaheim High School instructor Keith Mcloughlin,
who led an inclusive Zumba class on Friday, May 10, 2019. This program allows
everyone with or without special needs to participate, feel welcome, and recognize
the diversity in our community. There were twenty-eight participants who had a

great time exercising, laughing, and making friends! Instructor Keith Mcloughlin
will return in the Fall to lead new session. This partnership allows the library to
offer programming to participants with and without disabilities. Fostering an inclusive environment, we open our doors to all children, parents, caregivers, and
educators. Thank you to instructor Keith for his continued support of the Anaheim Public Library and the community.
On Wednesday May 14, over thirteen tweens/teens participated in a Teen Waffle
Making Program, led by Libr ar y Specialist, Brianna Meli. Teens learned how
to follow a recipe, crack eggs, and make batter. For many, this was their first time
tasting a waffle or cooking on their own. They enjoyed their experience, as it gave
them an opportunity to taste their delicious waffles with a variety of toppings.
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Haskett Library Report
On Wednesday, May 15, children enjoyed Spring Stories with Juno, where they had the
opportunity to share a book with Juno, a specially trained therapy dog from “Beach Animals Reading with Kids” (BARK). BARK is an all-volunteer program that encour-

ages children to increase their reading skills and self-confidence by reading aloud to
certified therapy dogs. Children enjoyed reading a book and

visiting with Juno, a

beautiful brown Labrador retriever dog. Special thanks to Library Assistant Curita
Tinker for organizing this monthly program. There were over forty participants in attendance.

On Wednesday, May 15, Library Assistant Curita Tinker & Library Clerk Isabella
Moreno led Noche de Loteria/Loteria Game Night. Lotería is played as a game of
chance, as a pastime, and for educational purposes. This monthly program brings the
community together. Thirty-six were in attendance. Thank you to Library
Curita Tinker & Library Clerk Isabella Moreno for leading this fun program.
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Haskett Library Report
Anaheim Public Library received a Mental Health Initiative grant. This grant allowed APL to collaborate with local health agencies to host Mental Health Resource Fairs, in order to disseminate information about mental health. On May 17
& May 18, the Haskett Library welcomed over two hundred participants to the
Mental Health Resource Fairs.

Ser vice provider s offered infor mation on

mental health programs and services. As part of the Mental Health Resource Fair,
the

Library hosted Yoga for Healthy Living sessions. Yoga instructed shared

techniques to relief stress and anxiety.

This project was made possible in part by
the Institute of Museum and Library Services
8
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Haskett Library Report
May is Mental Health Awareness Month and in partnership with Casa de la
Familia, the play, De Locos & Sabios Todos Tenemos un Poco by Dr. Nogales, was
performed. The play stresses the importance of mental health, ending stigma, and
access to mental health resources available during the mental health events on May
17 & May 18. A psychologist was on-hand to meet with participants who required
one-on-one counseling on mental health issues.

This project was made possible in part by
the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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Haskett Library Report
On Thursday, May 16, the library hosted NASA@ My Library: Create Moon
Sand! It began with a themed stor ytime and discussion about the fun of
experimenting. Children and their parents then had the opportunity to learn how

solids, liquids, and molecules work together. Participants discovered that each
component plays a key role! When combined correctly, it gives the perfect moon
sand. This hands-on fun experiment welcomed twenty-five participants. Kudos
to Library Technician Cecilia Chavez for leading this fun, creative, and educational program.
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Haskett Library Report
On Tuesday, May 21, students from Whitley High School led the STEAMBotz: a
Scientific Method progr am. Par ticipants were given a lesson about the topic
of how boats float and then proceeded to design their own boats. All participants
designed and began building using wooden sticks, aluminum paper, tape and
string. As they concluded their projects, they had to test their boats to see if they
would float or sink. Children used M&M candies to add weight to boats—some
boats managed to carry over 60 M&M’s. At the end, only one survived the increased amount of weight. The young scientists had fun learning and building, but

they had the most fun eating the M&M’s that were left over. Thank you to
Library Assistant Curita Tinker for organizing this fun and educational program.
Huge thanks to Whitley High School students for visiting Haskett Library to lead
program. Eleven children were in attendance.
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Haskett Library Report
Outreach Events:

On Friday, May 3, Haskett Branch Library participated in the Schweitzer School

Carnival where we shared infor mation about the progr ams and resources the
library has to offer, as well as sharing the City of Anaheim Community Services
program guide. The children each received a book and a prize from the prize
wheel. The festival was fun and included different resources for parents, and
games and entertainment for the children. Approximately three hundred people

visited the library table.
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Haskett Library Report
Outreach Events:

On Thursday, May 9, Haskett Branch participated in the MEEF Food and Fun

Festival at Peter Mar shall School. This event had different vendor s as well as
games and activities for the families in which to participate. Library staff had
the opportunity to share library programs and resources. Children received a book
and a prize from the prize wheel. Over three hundred and fifty community
residents visited library table.
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Ponderosa Library Report
The public library is more than a collection of resources. It is a welcoming place
where patrons of all ages can explore and participate in educational and recreational
programs, such as Story Time, Movie Day, craft programs, cultural celebrations,
and educational classes on health, parenting, and finance.
Everyone had the opportunity to participate in the annual Reading Festival/Festival de Lectura. This year, it was held May
1 through May 15. For every 5 books read, participants of all
ages received an opportunity ticket to win a piñata. Over sixty
participants read three hundred books!

On Thursday, May 2, library staff hosted the program Cinco De Mayo Fiesta. Children enjoyed listening to the story Dragons Love Tacos by Adam Rubin, followed
by a piñata craft. Participants also enjoyed eating delicious nachos and cheese and
participating in the piñatas with candy giveaway.

Ci t y O f A n a h e i m
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Ponderosa Library Report
Ponderosa Joint-Use Library celebrated Mother’s Day with a week of special
programs for mothers. On Wednesday, May 8, staff hosted a Mother’s Day Story
Time. On Thursday, May 9, Librarian Norma Ainley hosted a Mother’s Day Craft
Making Program. Par ticipants were given many tools to choose from, such as
tissue paper, card stock, glue, and feathers to make one of-a-kind Mother’s Day
gifts. The program had thirty-five children in attendance who enjoyed creating
Mother’s Day cards and making colorful bouquet of flowers.

May
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Monday, May 13th, the library hosted NASA@ My Library: Create Moon
Sand!

Families lear ned how solids, liquids, and molecules wor k together.

Many of them experimented by adding more/less sand, more/less water and more/
less cornstarch. Participants discovered that each component plays a key role!
When combined correctly, it gives the perfect moon sand. This hands-on fun experiment welcomed twenty participants.

Kudos to Library Technician Cecilia

Chavez for leading this monthly educational program.
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Ponderosa Library Report
The monthly Noche de Loteia /Game Night continues to be popular among library
visitors of all ages. On Thursday, May 16, participants gathered at the library with
family, neighbors, and other library visitors. Library staff had the opportunity to
share upcoming programs and resources. Thank you to Librarian Norma Ainley
who leads this monthly program. It was a full house—forty-seven were in attendance.
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Ponderosa Library Report
Thanks to a grant written by Principal Librarian Emily Otis, Anaheim Public

Li-

brary received funding from the California State Library to create an awesome new
resource for teen programming – Pop-up Makerspace kits! There are

cur rent-

ly 15 kits and each contains nearly everything needed to host a teen STEAM program. On Thursday, May 23, Library Technician Sandra Fernandez used the button
making kit and hosted Design Your Own Button program. Tween/teens had tons of
fun designing and producing their very own button pins while learning creative button design, applied graphic design concepts, leverage, and the
simple mechanical device.

Ten enthusiastic tweens/teens
in attendance.

application of a
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Wednesday, May 22, 2019, in collaboration with the Family Resource Center, a
Teen Pop-Up Makerspace featur ing the Oculus Pro Virtual Reality progr am
took place. Teens from the Ponderosa neighborhood participated in using four
virtual reality goggles exploring the applications that are currently installed on the
goggles. A total of eleven participants were in attendance. Participants were
excited to have the opportunity to use this type of sophisticated technology, many
expressing enormous glee as they mentioned they never thought they could use this
type of equipment. Other patrons shared about being able to use something they
had seen advertised on the television. Parents and younger patrons expressed interest in perhaps hosting an adult pop-up makers space in the future. Kudos to
Librarian Santiago Avila for leading program.
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Ponderosa Library Report
On Thursday, May 30, Ponderosa Joint-Use Library welcomed Anaheim Fire &
Rescue, who led a special storytime. Anaheim Fire & Rescue staff read "Stewie the
Duck Learns to Swim," a fun story about water safety. Anaheim Fire & Rescue
provided free Water Watcher Kits to adults who agree to watch kids in the water
without distraction. Safety items in the kit that are included are sunglasses, whistles, and step-by-step CPR card. Thank you to Anaheim Fire & Rescue for sharing
this very important information with the community. Eighteen were in attendance.

BOARD REPORT
MAY 2019

EUCLID
LITERACY NIGHT AT PALM LANE
Principle Librarian Tasneem Watts, Library
Technician Maria Reyes, and Library Clerk Maggie
Sanchez made a special visit to Palm Lane
Charter School on Friday, May 14th, at their
"Literacy Night" event. Almost 400 attendees,
parents, students, and teachers, stopped by the
Anaheim Public Library table and learned about all
the resources that APL has to offer. Teachers
appreciated the resources so much and
immediately scheduled several library visits for the
weeks after.

CELEBRATE MOTHER'S DAY
AT EUCLID
More than 30 kids gathered at Euclid on May
9th to celebrate mothers. Librarian Emily Park
had a special Mother's Day arts and crafts for
the kids and their families. Kids got to make a
flower bouquet for their mother. Mothers were
appreciative of the special gift and their kids'
creativity. This was Ms. Emily's last program for
Euclid as she retired from her 20-year service
to APL. Thank You Ms. Emily!

3D Pen
Art
@ EUCLID

ELSEWHERE
Mika Debbie Jones
www.mikamodern.com
hi@mikamodern.com

Twitter: @mikamodern
Facebook: /mikamodern
Instagram: @mikamodernblog

TEEN

On May 21st, teens went wild on Wild
Tuesday at Euclid with 3D-Pen art.
Teens unleashed their creative power
with the 3-D pens.

Reading with Oliver & Dory
@ EUCLID

SUMMER
READING
FUN
KICKOFF
AT
EUCLID

Summer Reading Fun
officially started on
Tuesday, May 28th, and the
Euclid Branch Library had a
huge kickoff to commence
the 2019 SRP. A lot of
people stopped by the
library to enjoy an afternoon
of fun programs such special
storytime with Stewey the
Duck and Reading with Dory
and Oliver. Of course, there
were free chili cheese
nachos with drinks for all!

Class Visits!
Clara Barton & Palm Lane

Clara Barton and Palm Lane Charter School visited us on
May 20th and 30th. More than 200 students stopped by the
Euclid Branch Library. The children were excited to learn
about the Euclid library, its resources, and fun programs.
Teachers also appreciated that APL offers an amazing array
of resources and diverse collection to enhance their students'
educational needs. Principle Librarian Tasneem Watts did a
superb presentation on Summer Reading Program and how
to register online with ReaderSquared. Students were excited
to get their reading logs and start reading. Afterward,
students got to explore the library and discover all neat books
and programs that Euclid Library offers.

A note of appreciation from Clara Barton teacher:
Hi Tasneem,

I want to thank you for showing all of our second graders all the wonderful books and programs the library
provides the community. They are so excited to come visit this summer and read! I know a couple of my students
went to the library after school yesterday! They are excited about the vast select of books and also the prizes!
Thank you for accommodating all of our 2nd grade classes from Barton.

Sincerely,
Christine Cariato

Sunkist Board Report
May 2019

Summer Reading Red Carpet Kick-Off!

Sunkist kicked off Children's
Summer Reading with a puppet
show by Franklin Haynes!
Children and parents enjoyed the
silly antics of Betty Boop, her
daughter Baby Boop, Batman, a
skateboarder, monsters, and more!
Giggles abounded throughout the
show, then Miss Kimi told
everyone how to participate in this
year's Summer Reading Program,
using our new online logging
through READsquared. The
evening came to a close with
relaxing coloring crafts featuring
summer reading characters.

Anaheim Fire & Rescue Visit Doodlebug Storytime

On May 20, Anaheim Fire & Rescue visited
our Monday morning Doodlebug storytime
to teach library patrons about water safety.
The Fire Marshal read “Stewie the Duck
Learns to Swim”, a fun story about water
safety. They provided free Water Watcher
Kits to adults who agree to watch kids in the
water without distraction. Children took
pictures with Captain D Tector at the end!

Mother's Day Crafternoon

On Wednesday, May 8,
children were invited to create
something special for their
mom, grandma, aunt, or any
special lady in their life! Kids
poured their hearts into
thoughtful cards, paper
bouquets that will never wilt,
and sugar scrubs so mom can
be even more beautiful!
Some moms even came to
help, enjoying the opportunity
to spend creative time with
their kids even more than the
gifts themselves.
Teen Programs
Teens started the month of April
learning to make healthy,
affordable snacks with the Hack
Your Kitchen program. Teens
got STEAM-y making light-up
mathematical art with LED
Origami and creating wearable
art with Button-making.
Competition was fierce at the
Super Smash Bros.
Tournament, conversation was
intense at the Teen Book Club
discussing Scythe, and appetites
for were sated while interest in
reading and summer programs
was stoked at the Summer
Reading Kick-off Pizza Party!

